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C rt amr Cure for
Baby’s Skin Troubles

v.?.!cy ■ îWW^e. where they raise Vegetables
forL the market of the neighboring 

■Yli, and I let them want tor nothing. 
Ah*; they will love you dearly when 
tl»qy know what you have done for

roundings, ig the midst of the luxuri
ance of nature, jits ipxqy^tf^ ln^lr-, 
ation blossomed with a new grace and 
power. He worked ivepy day until 
four o’clock, and in the eyening Up 
joined the family circle, which 
increased by the brother-in-law who 
came after dinner every day with his 
wife.

The mayor of Torrevecchio, a vio
lent Bonapartlst, having learned that 
a painter was staying in the village, 
had ventured, accompanied by the 
cure of the parish, to go and request 
Pierre to restore the paintings on the 
walls of the church, which were the 
work of an Italian master and which 
were interesting, dating from Genoese 
occupation of the country. Laurier had 
accepted the task and not content with 
retouching the defaced portions of the 
mural paintings of the little churdh, 
had undertaken the decoration of the 
chapel of the Virgin recently con
structed. Absorbed in his work, amus
ing himself with huntihg and fishftig, 
without a moment to spare, he had 
returned so completely to his old self 
that he now never thought of the 
past. It would have made him blush 
with shame if any one had reminded 
him that one summer night, when the 
breeze was laden with fragrance, and 
the soft murmur of the pea aud the 
splendor of the heavens bore witness 
to the harmony that reigned in the 
universe, a certain Pierre Laurier had 
contemplât «-;1 killing himself, for the 
wicked eyes of a woman who made 
his life miserable. He would have 
shrugged his shoulders, lighted his 
pipe, and declared that there was only 
one thing in the world worth striving 
for—to get the values in a figure in 
the open air. And he looked over the 
top of his palette through his half- 
closed eyes at little Marietta, who, 
seated on a chestnut-log in the garden, 
her feet resting on the green grass, 
her dog beside her, was posing for 
him, proud to be his model.

Agostino came back from his trip to 
Leghorn, but went away again a few 
days later. Pierre seemed to have 
accommodated himself to his new life 
and talked no more of leaving the 
country. He had sought at Bastia some 
necessary articles of furniture for the 
house, the arrival of which aroused 
the liveliest curiosity among the vil
lagers. They could readily distinguish 
the difference of station between the 
painter and his hosts. The mayor and 
the cure had both declared that Pierre 
was a superior mail. His manners 
showed him to be city-bred. His gen
erosity would seem to indicate that he 
was rich. Who was he? Pierre was 
evidently only a Christian name. Was 
he trying to conceal his identity? And 
if so, why?

The mayor, piqued by curiosity, pro
ceeded quietly to investigate the mat
ter. The prefect of Ajaccio had al
ready received a message from the sub
prefect of Bastia, to the effect that a 
mysterious,visitor from the mainland 
lived in the house of a humble family 
of Torrevecchio, that he painted won
derful pictures on the walls of the 
church, and that although everything 
about him indicated him to be perfect
ly honorable, it would yet be interest
ing to find out who he was. The au
thorities, however, were less cere
monious. They simply sent a gen- 
d’arme to ask the stranger for his 
passport. Fortunately the gen-d’arme 
took it into his head to stop at the 
mayor's office on his way in order to 
tell the mayor the object of his mis
sion. The latter seeing that his in
trigues were about to lead to an un
justifiable intrusion of the police on 
the privacy of one for whom he en
tertained particular consideration, 
todTt the gen-d*arme, who was not to 
blame in the matter, to task about it, 
and sent him back to town with a let
ter for the prefect, thus sparing Pierre, 
who was quietly pursuing his work, 
suspecting nothing, a visit from the 
police. So that after all, Pierre’s iden
tity remained undiscovered.

Pierre had now been about two 
months at Torreeechio, hunting, fish
ing and painting, and he had finished, 
not only the portrait of Marietta and 
the painting in the church, but also 
two genre pictures, when one day, dur
ing his absence on a visit to the silver 
mines of Cabor, a carriage coming 
from Bastia deposited at the inn of 
Torrevecchio two travellers, accom
panied I» their servants, who called 
fo,r breakfast. The innkeeper, being 
asked aa to what there was of interest 
to be seen in the country, mentioned 
the paintings of the church, and the 
younger of the travellers, whom his 
companion called "Doctor.” went to 
look at them.

Pausing before the picture of the 
Resurrection, which at once attracted 
his attention, he examined it with pro
found attention, and seeing the cure 
crossing the nave of the church, he 
said to him:

“You have here, Monsier le Cure, a 
very valuable work, by a French artist, 
evidently, for the artist who painted 
this is assuredly not an Italian."

“You are right, Monsieur,” said the 
priest, “he is a Frenchman."

(To be Continued.)

STARVATION OR 
MERCILESS TORTURE

was
Dr. fthase’s Ointment Cured U^ien gaby's 

Covered With "Distressing 'Rïëma.
If mother could try Dr. Chase's | spread until it covered the entire body. 

Ointngnt for the chafing,j. shin Irrita-' When tie itching became bad he wpultl

FizgswasliEEHiSSElng $rouM W fli* Httle ones. 1 I bought two boxes anil before this was 
1 hiæletter will give you an idea of ! all used the child was cured. That was 

what wonderful .work this Ointment a year ago, and there hits been no trace 
is doiy in thç way of bringing com- of eczema since, 
fort toS-hUdren wfco.areso unfortuiiate Chase’s Oiâtment to ill who suffer 
as to jeon tract eczema. It is so easy from epzema as bçing thé best treat- 
for this trouble to develop from châf- ment in the world for itching skin dia- 
ing or^irritation caused by the cloth- eases.”
ing aiM so difficult to get it cured, Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is for sale by 
that DJL Chase’s Ointment is appréciai- all dealers at 60 cents a box. It is a 
ed whjii once its healing qualities are good idea to keep it at hand along 
knownj with the bath soap to he used for

Mr. L. Ducloa, Postmaster, I>ug, roughness of the skin, chafing or irri- 
nayvil l, N. B., writes: “( believe it talion. Prevention is so much better 
is my jluty to recommend Dr. Chase’s than cure. Powders clog the pores, but 
Oint mi pt as a cure for eczema. My Dr, Chase’s Ointment cleanses the 
baby ’ jas seized with eczema and his pores and thereby keeps the skin soft 
face a id arms were covered with this and smooth. Sample box free if you 
terrible disease. After trying all sorts ment ion this paper. Kdmatiaon, Bates 
of oingnents the disease continued to & Co., Limited, Toronto.

'i]Je painter smiled as lie thought of 
that, grateiul affection of these poor 
people. "1 shall not be a restraint 

j v.p<|b them for long,” he thought. ‘I 
wiS soon get a way. After a day 
spemt in the village a guide can con
nue! me across the mountain, for 1 do 
notgeare to remain by the sea coast., 
in tho low country. 1 want to see the 
Ccpfican in his rude state, the maquis 
and the brigands, if there are sketenes 
to be made, they must be taken in the 
r.eiigiborhod of Bocognano, the holy 
land, of the vendetta. 1 liavo twenty 
lois in my pocket-book, and in my 
portfolio a note of a thousand francs 
sav^d from the waves. That is more 
than 1 need to live a couple of nonths 
on In this primitive" country in tne 
"midst of these people wo have no 
wadjis. And when 1 have no morç 
mosey l shall have my profession. 1 
üliafi pain ^portraits, for a hundred 
sous, a tflTTmg—that will lake me oaca 
to iby youth. ’

Tjke carriole, baring crossed the 
bridge ot ban Pancrazio, roiled along 
me; precipitous road oetween rows of 
centiiry-oid chesviiuts. The sun was 
sinking below me horizon, reddening 
tne mountain with his last rays. Agos
tino. turned into a little path, along 
which ne drove, whistling gaily, like 
the > blackbirds ct his country. At the 
end of a few huudred yards lie stopped 
before the wall ot an enclosed piece 
ot land, aud jumped to the ground.
A large dog, which had appeared at 
the sound, uarking with a ferocious 
air, rushed between the young man’s 
legs, now barking joyfully. An old 
woman and a Utile girl made their 
appearance in the orchard, and ran to 
illm with open arms. Agostino em
braced them with effusion, and then 
pushed them toward his preserver, 
telling them of his adventure, in the 
Corsican patois, with incredible volu- 
lility. Pierre, received 

peonle,
with their gratitude^asawn into the 
whirlwind of their extravagant joy, 
licked by the dog, embraced by the 
mother and the children, soon found 
himself installed in the house, a very 
modest one, but exquisitely clean, 
seated at the family table, and experi
encing a feeling of tranquil satisfac
tion to which he had been a stranger 
lor many months.

He retired early, thanking his hosts 
for their hospitality, rose late on the 
following morning, visited the sur
roundings of the house, made the 
acquaintance of the brother-in-law of 
Agostino, who was a great hunter, and 
his sister, who was a notable ho 
wife, played w'itli the little Marietta, 
who ever since the evening before had 
been watching him with her piercing 
black eyes, disclosing her white teeth 
in a smile, but showing rustic timidity 
whenever she approached him.

Night came with surprising rapidity, 
without Pierre’s having done anything 
more than live. Alone in his room, 
stretched on the fresh corn mattress, 
he smiled at himself. **

"Here 1 am loading the innocent 
life of a shepherd,” he said, "and re
solved to become a new man, morally 
and mentally. What would my com
panions and friends say if they could 
see me indulging in these idyllic 
ureams? They would say that the 
Madonna, in whom evryone here be
lieves so firmly, has visibly protected himself to be persuaded to remain to 

Pierre Laurier, my boy, you were paint the portrait of the little goat-
peaceful sur-

Body Was A choice between starvation or mer
ciless torture is Ibfc dismal prositoct 1 
before all victims? % indigestion, for 
although they aréttnr need of food to 
nourish the body, they are afraid to 
cat because of the long periods ot 
pah* and discomfort that follow even 
the lightest of meals.

The urgent need ot ail who suffer 
frt)in indigestion is to gain fetrengUi 
so that the stomach can extract nour
ishment from the food taken, 
after eating is the way the stomach : 
signifies its protest that it is 
to do nature’s work. To tak3 purga
tives is only to aggravate tho trouble.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give new 
strength to weak stomachs because 
they enrich and purify the blood sup
ply, thus enabling the stomach to di
gest food naturally. Almost from the 
first the appetite revives; then toç<L t 
can be taken without pain and thd 
burden of indigestion disappears. The 
following case proves the truth of 
these statements. Mr. W. H. Silver, a 
well-known faimer living In the vicin
ity of Hem ford, N. S., Bays: A‘Fof up
wards of seven years I was tortured 
with indigestion; sometimes I was so 
l>ad that I would not taste a bit of 
hearty food, but would have to content 
myself with a bit of sThle bread.' $t 
times I suffered excruciating * paingi In. 
my stomach, and could hardly fleep 
at night. I tried various prescription  ̂
but got no benefit from them and na 
tmahy 1 was in a very reduced state 
of health. I had come to believe that (
I was doomed for the balance ,of my , 
life to this most constant torture, 
when I read of a case similar to my 
own cured through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. This gave me n%v 
courage and T decided to try them. To 
make a long story short, the usa of 
the Pills for a couple of months com
pletely cured me. This is some two 
years ago, and I have had no return 
of the trouble, and am able] to eat as 
hearty a meal as anyone.”

You can get Dr. William%’ Pin* 
Pills from your medicine, dealer or 
by mail at 50 cei ls a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., BrocBkvIlle, Ont.

recommend Dr. Pain

too weak

been led to safety. Profit by the 
favor that Providence has shown you, 
enjoy the years that are left you, 
and turn them to account, work 
lng untrammeled, a thing that 
up to the present you have 
had little chance of doing. You 
have been better treated than you de
serve. Be thankful for it.”

He fell asleep in the midst of these 
sage reflections, and dreamed that he 
was painting a picture in which the 
evil genius liad the fascinating and 
satanic features of Clemence Villa, 
and the good genius the angelic ones 
of Juliette de Vignes. Then on the 
canvas appeared the image of Jacques, 
with his blonde locks and his melan
choly eyes. Clemence approached the 
sick man and speaking to him with 
animation, in a low voice, drew 
him toward her slowly, encircling him 
with her arms. The young man grew 
paler, his glance became more melan
choly, his lips more pallid then be
fore. Then the gaze of the painter 
wandered to Juliette, and he saw that 
she was oppressed with a mortal sad
ness. Her hands were joined together 
in the attitude of prayer, and it was 
not for her brother atone she prayed. 
Another name also was her lips, 
and Pierre divined that it was his. He 
would then have rushed to her to re
assure and console her, but the arm 
of Jacques was interposed to prevent 
him, and these words fell from his 
lips:

“You have bequeathed to me your 
soul. You belong no longer to your
self. You have not the right to re
turn to life.”

.1
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l À GIFT OF 
A SOUL
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Everything, then;an re to Agostino. 
conspired to keep him where lie was, 
and then the ••barm of this wonderful

with open 
overwhelmed

The others nodded approvingly.
arms by theseThen Pierre, pouring some wine into 

his tin cup, raised it and said:
“To your health, my friends.”
They all raided their cups and 

gravely repeated:
"To your health.”
And after tney had drunk some 

boiling hot coffee and some excellent 
rum, without wasting any more time 
at table they rose and each one set 
about his work. The day passed 
with incredible swiftness, and in the 
evening the cutter entered the port of 
Bastia. On the following morning, 
the Board of Health haring given 
permission, the crew of the little ves
sel made ready to land. Agostino, 
following Pierre, made him sit beside 
him in the forepart of the boat. It 
seemed to him is if he wished to play 
the part of host and make him wel
come to his country. He pointed out 
to hint the various places of interest 
of the town; the Place St. Nicholas, 
which overlooks the sea; the Boule
vard do la Traverse, a rich and popu
lous quarter, the convent of Saint 
Roth on the heigh to, the citadel, and 
the ruins of the ancient donjons, de
stroyed by the cannons and by fire, 
during the wars against the Genoese. 
Framing in this amphitheatre of 
houses extending from the sea-shore 
half-way up the mountain, were gar
dens, green and flourishing, where 
the orange-trees and mimosas shed 
around their exquisite perfumes. 
Above the town the brushwood, the 
short and dry vegetation, which cov
ers the éides of all the mountains of 
Corsica, and constitutes what is call
ed le maquis—broom, heather, junip
ers. mastic, and small fir-trees, that, 
finding on the rock hardly sufficient 
earth tor their roots to cling to, offer 
an asylum which is almost impene
trable to fame and to bandits. On 
the gwmits of the mountain are line 
groves of beech-trees, the wealth ot 
the country, plundered by the peas
ants. and destroyed by the shepherds, 
who burn them to make pasture laud.

All this Agostino told his preserver 
while the boat sailed by the mole of 
the Dragon on its way to the quay.

Arrived at the loot ot" the steps 
they disembarked, and Pierre, a little 
dizzy, found himself once more on 
terra firma. He still wore his coat, 
his coarse woolen trousers and his 
coarse shoos. He had left behind 
his other clothing, ruined by the salt 
water, and brought with him only his 
money and his watch. On the quay 
he looked at himself in the window 
of a tavern, and with the bandage 
covering his forehead, he fancied he 
had the air of a genuine brigand. He 
seized Agostino by the arm and stop
ped him.

“Where are we going at such a

country exercised its spell over him. 
Kvoivthliig around him allured him— 
the scenery, savage and attractive at 
the same time, the curious customs of 
tho people, and, finally, the. fact of Ills 
being unknown, which allowed him 
to live at ease among the peasontry, 
so interesting a subject for study in 
this country, where ihe beggars have 
the haughty airs of grand seigneurs. 
All that Mcrimce had written about it 
recurred to his mind—the poetic fig
ure of the wild Colombe, the ferocious 
hatred of the Barlcini; and it seemed 
as if time had gone back two centur
ies. in this islan 1, divided now as of 
old bv tht: animosities of its rival par
ties, and agitated by the sanguinary 
memories of vendettas.

Ht, si eut tho afternoon wan tiering 
though the streets of the town alone, 
for Asostino. with groat discretion, 
had left him to If. lie did not
feel a moment’s ennui. The coming 
and going of Hie inhabitants, grave 
and reserved, the picturesque dres-j of 
the peasants who had come in to mar
ket almost all armed with guns, the 
sombre garments ot the women, with 
their black mezzaro headdresses, look
ing as if they were dll in mourning, 
enchanted him.

;

acquainted with my family.
“I’ve been a pretty busy man these 

Inst few years. A grocer’s life, if he 
means to get ’.here, doesn’t allow of 

It’s up at 5 a. m. ormany rests, 
earlier the year through, and though 
we close at 6 p. m., except Saturdays, 
when we’re open to any old hour at 
night, there’s ptonty to do to keep a- 
man thinking and figuring and fuss
ing over stock after closing.

“Wife and 1 couldn’t lake any holi
days together, aud when the babies 
rame 1 felt I’d got to work thaJ; much 
harder, being so many more mouths to 
feed and money needed for educating 
them later on.

“Fact is, while I’ve been providing 
means for my family I’ve been actual
ly neglecting them. The kids would 
be abed when 1 got up in the morning, 
and they’d be abed when I got home 
at night, and I never really got ac
quainted with ’em.

"But my wife brought ’em over to 
tha hospital and introduced us to each 
ether. Say, they’re great kids! 
found out a lot of new things about 
each other. There's two of ’em, you 
know, just 13 mouths apart.
V,OV3.

"I’ve had the time of my life getting 
well from that operation. 1 gue.» I’d 
forgotten how to be a kid myself, but 
I’m getting educated all over. My 
wife she’e been chumming more with 
me, too. and wo ve been talking things 
over some.

“ ‘Don't be so anxious about the 
money. Jack,’ she fays te me. It 
isn’t money that’s so neeeasary—hon
est. My boys need their father more 
than they need money, and It isn't fair 
to ask a woman to bring up a couple 
rf husky i>oimguns like that, all alone. 
It’d he a punk world without any fa
thers. in it.’ she says, 'and fathers are 
going to be scarcer than ever when 
this v.ar is over, so you want to con
serve yourself,’ she says to me, ‘and 
last a long v/hile and be a real father 
and not a dollar-mark for your boys,’ 
she says.

'And so." concluded the fat little 
grocer, “tilings are going to be chang
ed some. I’m going to see more of my 
family Laid be a real father, and know
ing I’ve got a real good partner in 
Billy shows me the way. I tell" you 
business ain’t everything!”—h*. K. 
Wooley.

Then Pierre stopped, and gradually 
tile picture vanished from his gaze, 
and he saw only the little Marietta 
with her black locks flying wildly, 
who, in the pastures shaded by ancient 
trees, watched her goats. The night 
passed in these troubled dreams, but 
when he awoke Pierre recovered his 
calmness and set out for the chase 
with Agostino and his brother-in-law. 
The days passed, and at the end of tho 
week the sailor informed him that he
must return to his vessel. He was to 
be away for three weeks, and counted 
on finding his preserver here on his 
return.

Pierre was already at home in the 
family of Agostino. These humble pea
sants showed for him a sincere affec
tion, such as he had not often met 
with. As he was not more than halt 
inclined to leave them

lie entered a tailor's shop and 
bought a complete suit of brown vel
vet, resembling the costume of a Cala
brian brigann, for ho could net %de- 
cently continue to wear his coot, Ills 
salior trousers and his coarse shoes. 
At a paint shop in La Traverse 
bought a. box of pair.is aud some 
brushes of various sizes, 
mind noxv at rest as to the manner in 
which he should employ his time in 
the native land of Bonaparte, he re
traced his steps, to the inn. He dined 
with Agostino. made tho tour of the 
town afterward, went to bod at nine 
o'clock mid slept a dreamless sleep.

The sunshine streaming into 
window awoke him. He jumped cut 
ot lied, and dressed himself, 
taking his box under his arm, he set 
out for the cutter. A boat, for a 1 w 
sous, transported him to the hule ves
sel, moored last by its two anchors, 
and at the .side of which a rude plank, 
attached by two cords to the bowsprit, 
formed a sort of swing in front of the 
image of the Saint- the patron of the 
vessel.
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XGuided by the captain and assisted 
to his pk. .e by the crew, Fieri 3 at 
once set himself to his work. While 
he was painting the luiie image of 
carved wood, the two sailors support
ing themselves by th 1 rigging, watch
ed him admiringly.

ITitier his touch the colors glowed, 
the fate as.sun.td i lifelike expression, 
and tuc extended arm seemed to eom- 

"To breakfast In the first place,” I -uai.e the waves. At ten, the work 
said the young man. "aud then to our I being, completed, regarded by them all 
village. We have a week's holidays with a new feeling of respect inspired 
w hile wo arc waiting for other goods." ! by his skill, lie- breakfasted tor the 

“Well, then, come breakfast with | last time with his companions of a 
me. Afterward you will show me i day. 
rile way to an inn.” ! Toward midday he left the vcosol,

"Won’t you come with me to our j ««■rmnpunied by all the crew, and af- 
village?” «aid Agostino, in a tram- j ter shaking hands with those to 
bling voice. "I had promised myself ! who he owed more than life, he 
to make my mother kiss you.” mounted with Agostino a sort of eur-

* ! would go with you very willing- ride, drawn by u shaggy horse, and 
1\." said Pierre, laughing, "but you starling off at a quick pace, they soon 
have forgotten that 1 promised the left Bastia behind them. 
fftptRia to repaint his Saint Laurent From the to*n hall - t t'.ie village 

What is promised must he the read winds through enclosures 
planed with vines, along olive gro\es 

said Agostino. and among little woods of eucalyptus 
and green eaks. The soil is sandy 
and the climate extremely mild,

morn- Streams, descending from the moan
ing.” iaffis, spread themselves through the

So that to-morrow evening you earth, forming marshes covered witn 
'• ill he ready to accompany lnu?” rose bushes, and oroad green moadow-

"Yps, cbrtainly.” land over which fly flocks of dpeks
•Then I will wait for you. Mean-I and wild geese. Fho road winds for 

time f shall go and engage the carri- half of the way alo::g the 
ole of Father Anton. In that way beach, passing through intre
volt will make the journey more com- queut villages. Agostino, urging 
lortafMy.” . . , llts to a gallop, explained

•Very well, it is settled then ^ | l() hj8 companion the habits and ous-
Tv.ey soon ranched the inn et Sauta U,iuri Qf the country, expressing hini- 

where Agostino was hrid m self with an efluidon and gaiety that 
Inch favor on account of the ex- », lent contrasted strongly with the gravity 

Greece and he had shown on board; li“ seemed 
like a school boy enjoying his vaca
tion.

/
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rare0" he said. Message of Hope 

For All WomenEverybody
Miss Mary Sabourin Tells How 

She Fonnd Health.EaTS City Dairy 

can get it).
Druggists and Shopkeepers all over Ontario 
appreciate its universal popularity and have 
secured an agency for it.

CITY DAIRY ICE CREAM is the one uni- 
versai summer confection—it delights the 
entire human family from infancy to old 
age—and best of all City Dairy Ice Cream 
is a highly digestible food.

For Sato by discriminating mbopMi

knows them, now.Ice Cream, (when they 
Hundreds of Discriminating Suffered For Three Years and Could 

Find no Lasting Relief Till She 
Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Man, While HI, Grew 
Friends With Family.

Busy

“Well, I'm glad to s-ue you back, '
for him. 
done.”

said the cuLtomrir as be .shook hundd 
with the fat little customer. "Mad a Thurso, Que.. May 24th (Special), 
uretty bad siege, didn't you' Tired, run-down women cm. read a

“1 did that "’ affirmed the cu-tomer. message ot hope in ihe statement of
auyLcdy asks me. I'll tell cm Misa Mary Sabourin, an estimable 

having unir appendix sliced off is no Indy living here. In a statement to
ioke an.1 it costs a sight of Uloivy. the public Miss Sabourin says:
But "that .pell in the hospital did 'ran. 1 w‘ls a su-terer for three years. 1 
rood to mi. lesidcs relieving me ot" my w,as a,wa>s Llted and nervous. My 
annerdix and my money. 1 found out alepP was broken andl unfefreshing. 

things I didn't knew before. 1 was. troubled with headaches and 
-1 found out. for one thing, what a Pam6,,“ my back- 1 had hpart fluttcr- 

wboppin* good partner T-got in this ™ and a
1,usine*». "‘'s kept things running specialist hut nothing seemed to do
right, tbourh l.e mi Mown more than ^ a y lastiug éood till | started io 
a. youngster 11> mm away shows Dodd's Kidney Pills and I took
i'lst what he's worth, an l now tad , three boX(,s of „ „
T «m nake some changes that 11 be N!ne.tenths of women's 
good tor all o.'us later o:t. come from sick Kiducvs. Sick Kid-

■ lt tbowed me wnaf a bang-up good nPys fail in their du,y: of strain,n« 
wife 1 ve got. n.a, little woman t)le impurities out of the blood That 
showed ur at the hospital every day means that poison and disease u ear 
with the cheerfitle-t face and all the ripd ,u all parts of the body Th» 
gossip of Ihe neighborhood, uml 1 remedy is to cure Ihe kidnevs with 
never had a chance to get down in the Dodd's Kidney I'.ils. If you haven a
mouth. She kept me chirped up. Not used them ask your neighbor about
a word about home worries, though them. Nearly everv family in Cpnala 
there must a been a-plenty." is «sing or has used Dodd s kh-.I

“Best ot all, I kail u chance U» set BiUs. ^

"You aro right,"
“But how long will it tak<*i.v.

you fe do the work?”
The whole of to-morrow

some

>per* ovorywhoro

troubles
•. lands, smusuh'd from 
Italy, which lie brought there every 

\ -'T?/ «loath.
iu a room on the ground

Goo*. Piwro.wae able, for the first is," he said. "We are not lazy keepers 
examitie of flocks. A’ Torrevecchio there is 

i tratto! My father sold hts own wine, 
Ob the one hau l be t-xperi- { amd our vineyard Ls of some value.

itoguot
of returning to France. 
k* wait loath to :;*wb autiev-

Watoh
You »haU s**e how rich our country for

the Sign.mine ■ three days, to 
*<l!fcaart1n auU reflex upon hie, future

--•Oûd a profound at tho I My. brother-in-law cultivates it at 
On ' and soils the produce. My

>iot her aad youngest sister live ia a TORONTO.Itv
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CLEANS and DISINFECTS
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLO.
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